Hospitalized patients with cirrhosis are at increased risk of developing bacterial infections, the most common being spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (SBP) and urinary tract infections. Independent predictors of the development of bacterial infections in hospitalized cirrhotic patients are poor liver synthetic function and admission for gastrointestinal hemorrhage. Short term (seven-day) prophylaxis with norfloxacin reduces the rate of infections and improves survival and should therefore be administered to all patients with cirrhosis and variceal hemorrhage. Cirrhotic patients who develop abdominal pain, tenderness, fever, renal failure or hepatic encephalopathy should undergo diagnostic paracentesis, and those who meet the criterion for SBP (eg, an ascites neutrophil count greater than 250/mm 3 ) should receive antibiotics, preferably a third-generation cephalosporin. In addition to antibiotic therapy, albumin infusions have been shown to reduce the risk of renal failure and mortality in patients with SBP, particularly in those with renal dysfunction and hyperbilirubinemia at the time of diagnosis. Patients who recover from an episode of SBP should be given long term prophylaxis with norfloxacin and should be assessed for liver transplantation.
Infections have severe consequences for patients with liver disease. The development of bacterial infections is associated with failure to control bleeding (or rebleeding) and a higher mortality in patients with variceal hemorrhage (2, 3) .
Antibiotic prophylaxis in the setting of variceal hemorrhage significantly decreases the incidence of bacterial infections and improves survival (4, 5) . For this reason, the administration of short term antibiotic prophylaxis is now considered the standard of care for cirrhotic patients who are admitted with UGI bleeding. Several regimens have been utilized. The simplest and most cost effective schedule is oral norfloxacin 400 mg twice a day for seven days.
Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (SBP) and urinary tract infections are the most prevalent bacterial infections in patients with cirrhosis. SBP is defined as infection of the ascitic fluid in the absence of a contiguous source of infection (eg, intestinal perforation or abscess) (6) . It occurs almost exclusively in patients with cirrhosis and is often accompanied by bacteremia. Defects in the reticuloendothelial system, resulting in decreased bacterial killing, play an important role in its pathogenesis (7) . Risk factors for SBP include poor liver function, admission for gastrointestinal bleeding, a low ascites protein content (less than 1.0 g/dL), elevated bilirubin levels and thrombocytopenia (1, 8) . The most frequent causative organisms are Gram-negative bacilli (7). Gram-positive cocci, however, are becoming increasingly prevalent in the intensive care setting and in patients who have undergone invasive procedures (9) .
REVIEW
Early diagnosis depends on a high index of suspicion (6) . The presence of SBP should be suspected, and diagnostic paracentesis performed, if a patient with cirrhosis develops abdominal pain or tenderness, fever, renal dysfunction or hepatic encephalopathy ( Table 1 ). Signs of peritonitis may be very subtle. The presence of a polymorphonuclear cell count greater than 250/mm 3 in the ascites is diagnostic of SBP.
Early diagnosis and treatment have decreased the mortality rate from SBP, from greater than 80% in the 1970s to approximately 25% now (6) . Treatment of SBP should be initiated before culture and sensitivity tests are available. Empiric therapy is generally commenced with third-generation cephalosporins or the combination of beta-lactam antibiotics and beta-lactamase (6) . On the other hand, aminoglycosides should be avoided because of the increased risk of nephrotoxicity in cirrhotic patients.
The major complication of SBP is renal dysfunction, which is probably due to worsening of the vasodilatory state that generally accompanies cirrhosis. This leads to decreased effective arterial blood volume, which in turn activates the renin-angiotensin system, thereby provoking renal vasoconstriction and decreasing glomerular filtration rate. Albumin infusions, because they increase effective arterial volume, decrease the risk of renal dysfunction and improve survival (10) .
Patients who recover from an episode of SBP are at a much higher risk of recurrence of this condition, compared with those who have never developed SBP (approximately 70% versus approximately 20% in one year). For this reason, long term prophylaxis with norfloxacin is warranted in these patients (11) . Median survival in patients who develop SBP is approximately nine months. Therefore, this population should be promptly evaluated for liver transplantation.
CONCLUSIONS
Patients with severe liver disease accompanied by portal hypertension are at risk of developing SBP. Short term prophylactic antibiotics (oral norfloxacin) should be given to patients who are admitted with variceal bleeding. Patients with liver disease and ascites who develop signs of peritonitis, sepsis or hepatic or renal decompensation should undergo diagnostic paracentesis. A high neutrophil count in the ascitic fluid is diagnostic of SBP and warrants empiric antibiotic therapy. Albumin should be used in addition to antibiotics, particularly in patients with renal dysfunction at the time of diagnosis. Long-term prophylaxis is warranted only in patients who have recovered from an episode of SBP.
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